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PROFESSIONAL CARDS- - BOABD OF SUPERVISORS. vlously allowed out of contingent
fund.

The chairman reported having ap-
proved the bond of Granville Wheat,
previously appointed Road Overseer of
Eoad District No. 1.

Upon motion Board adjourned to
meet at 9 a. m.

' B. W. KERSEY,
Attest: Chairman.

F. A. Chamber!.!!, Clerk.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
sovAt cjMcma powtscs co. , sew vomc.

ITaras said. "Jim was baby's: protect-
or." The many stories cf dogs' affec-
tion for children were not exaggerated
in .Tirr.' cr.'j?. His only objeot of earth-
ly worthip was thnt Iffiby. After a
few murals' residence on Bonanza'
cxetk. tb2 baby lUa. and-Ji- was in--,
consuls Me.- - lie would ' not permit
cntr-- or attention even from his
xa-'-te- r. but kept watch over the little-ir.istin-

on (he hill for rmiiT days and
uikij.. One day lie came Louie, and,,
nfter being fed by Mrs. Harms, trotted
off in the direction of an. Indian village
about a mile distant. He was gone for
two or three days. One evening, when
Mr. ar.d Mrs. nanns were eating their
evening meal, (hey heard Jini'sseraicb.
On (he door, and upon opening it there
he s(ood. wagging his tall ferociously
and locking very happy, and at his feet
lay a lit tle fcdian baby he hod stolen
and carried home, tied up in a piece of.
old blue blanket-- , with nothing visible
but ita little round face.

M. P. FREBMAN, WM. C. DAVIS,
President. Flee- -President.

THE

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

OfTaesan, ArUena.

Capital Paid Up, - - $50,000
Surplus and Profits, - 10,000
Deposits, .... 400,000

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphio
transfers all over the world.

Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora,
tions solicited and their interests carefully
looked after.

H. B. TESNEY, CM.Mer.

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Stage anfl LiTery Co.

(rSCOEPOBATED 1892.)

DAILY: STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence and Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Grande.

Al Lee'sjtestaiMt
Opposite The Florence Tbxbche office

In P. R. Brady, Irs., New Building.

First-clas- s In every respect. Meals K and 2S

ets. Ladle dining room.

Corner 7tn and Main street

Florence, ... Arizona.

THE ARIZONA NATIONAL SANK,

"Tem, Arltons.

Capital Stock, - $50,000
Surplus and Profits, - - 7.500

"OFFICE R&
B arson M. Jacobs, President.

Fhed Flishmas,
Llovsr, M. i acous, Cashier.

i, V. 0Mtu r, Asnisutnt-Caihie- r.

Transacts a General Banking Boflaets.
Wakes telegraphic transfers. Drawa For-

eign and Domestic BHls ef Exchange.
Acconntfiof Individuals. Firms mod Cor-

porations solicited.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

European Plan.
GEO. B. A. LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading soilness and family hotel in Ari-

zona. Located in the business center Con
taift--s one hundredroems.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

J. C. KEATINC, Proprietor.

LEfil WINC CHUNG
DEALER IN

Dry Goons Groceries

And Notions.

Sell cheap for cash.
Corner 10th and Bailey streets,

Florence - - Arizona.

MESA, FLORENCE AND

GLOBE STAGE LINE.

Three Trips a week. Daylight Travel
' Leaves Mesa 9 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at 11 :80
a. m. Leaves Florence at 1 p. m., arriving at
Globe at 8 p. m., the following day.

Leaves Globe 8 a. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. Arrives at Florence at 11 a.
m. the following day. Leaves Florence for
Mesa at 1 p. m. Arrrives at Mesa at A p. m.

StAires stoD over nisrht at Riverside. Good
accommodations given the traveling publio.

Mages connectwitn stages tor uuaieyvule,
Henson, Mnmmotn, uracie ana I ucson.
Johnson Khoh, Agents at Mesa,

Louis Sultan, Agt-n- t at Globe.
I. C. Stevens. Agent at Florence.

DR. ANCIL MARTIN,

JYB AND EAR. Phoenix. Arizona

GEO. M. BROCKWAY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office bud
at hospital Florence. Arizona

GKO. SCOTT.

JUSTICE OE THE PEACE, NOTARY
Publio and Conveyancer, Dudleyville,

A.T.

DOCTOR MORRISON.
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. All Calls

promptly day Of night. Residence
In the Guilds building just back of C R.
Miche a Co., store, Florence, A. T.

The Valley Bank,
I'KUMJ, ARIZONA. '

Capital, - - $100,000

Surplus, ... 25,000
Wh. Crkisty, President.
11. H. SHERUAS,
M. W. Mzssinqbk, Cashier.

Reoeive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Boy and. Sell Eaccaaage,

Discount Commercial Paper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hoars, 0 a. m. to 3 p. m.

COBBX8POHDIHTS.

American Exchange National Bank, N. Y.
The Anglo-Cal- if ornia Bank, S&n Francisco,

California.
Am. Exchange Natl Bank, Chicago, 111.
First National Bank. Los Angeles.
Bank of Arizona, Prescott, Arisen.

THE

Florence Pfiarniaey
Under Management f

Dr. GEO, M. BROCKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries

Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TlsTE TO TIME.

Elliott House,
Siouth Side Railroad TrsckJ

Casa Grande, - - Arizona,
W. V. ELLIOTT, Proprister.

First-elas-s Accommodations for

Commercial Travelers and the Gen-er- a!

Public
Rooms newly furnished and kept treat and

clean. Table supplied with the bestthe mar-
ket affords by an excellent Americas cook.

Comer Saloon.
Tom Wicks' Old Stand.

Florence, - Arizona.

Headquarters for the Gang,

The finest of"Wines, Liquors

and Cigars.

0. MICHEA & C0

DEALERS IN

General Mercliaiiflise,

Corner Main and 12th streets.

Florence, - Arizona- -

Building & Loan
Association.

Florence, Pinal County, Arizona.

I.T. Whittkmobk, President,
C. 1. Ksi'PY, Secretary.

D. C. STEVENS, Treasurer.
T iiwton: B"v. I. T. Wfcinor, C. D.

Hepvy, is. O. otevens, Jr. tH. iioan and B. T.
Bollen.

Office : At Flobkkcb Tribcks office.
Directors' regular meetings, first Monda)

in each month at 1 o'clock p. m.

G. E. AHGULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is oonstaatly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-

pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

Antonio, Chinaman
DEALER IN

General! ercbaiuise

Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Florence. - Arizona.

(OfScial Proceedings.)

Office Boakd of Supervisors, J

Flobssce, Ariz., Jan. 10, 1899.J

The Board met pursuant to adjourn,
merit.

. Present R. W. Kersey, chairman;
J. F. May hew, meniber; W. R.Stone,
District Attorney, and F. A. Chamber-lin- ,

clerk.
Absent G. F. Cook, member.
Proceedings of yesterday were rial

aud upon motion approved.
Upoo inotioo it was and is hereby j

ordered that a salary fund be created
for the payneeat of salaries of officials
aud employes aad foes and mileage of
jurors as authorized by Sec. 2, Act 42,

Session Lam of 1897.

Upon motion demand 119, D. C.

Stevens, previously audited and allowed
out of expense fund, was taken up for
reconsideration, and the sum allowed
ont of salary fund.

It appearing from affidavit on file
that Clarence Gibbs is sick and with
out means, it was ordered that said
Clarence Gibbs be admitted to hospital.

Communication from C. F. Bennett,
relative to the condition' of Juno
Molino who is sick and destitute, was
read and the Clerk instructed to
furnish said Juno Molino with provis-

ions to the amount of f8.
Upon motioa it was ordered that all

allowances heretofore made for the
support of indigent persons not in-

mates of hospital, be from this date
discontinued. Beneficiaries will be re-

quired to appear before the Board and
make satisfactory showing why such
allowance should be reinstated.

Unou motioa Board adjourned to
meet at 9 a. m.

E. W. KERSEY,
Attest: Chairman.

F. A. Csamberlin, Clerk;

OrfRE BOAKTJ OF SUPERVISORS,

Florekcb, Ariz., Jan. 11, lHsy.j
The Board met pursuant to adjourn

ment.
I'reseut R. W. Kersey, chairman ;

. F, Cook and J. F. Mayhew, mem
bers; W. K.Stone, District Attorney
and F. A. Chamberlin, clerk.

Proceedings of yesterday were read
and upon motion approved.

The Board and District Attorney
proceeded to examine accounts and
count money in County Treasurer's
office, which was found as follows :

The amount that ought to be
in Treasury $34,327 51

The amount actually found was as
follows:
Deposit in Arizona National

Bank as per statement
dated January 3rd, 1899. . .$23,435 60

Currency 1,175 00

Checks 3,422 69

Gold 6,155 00

Silver 105 55

Cancelled warrants 33 67

TotaL $34,327 51

This amount being found correct as
per statement covering 4th quarter
1898, the same was returned to him

and his receipt taken therefor.

The following petitions signed by

residents of Eoad District No.-l-, pray-

ing for the appointment of the follow
ing several persons to the office of Eoad

Overseer of said Eoad District, were

next taken up and examined:
John T. Whitlow.
C. L. Whitney.
J. B. Arnett.
J. D. Thomas.
C. H. I'arpole.
Granville Wheat.
Upon motion a ballot was taken

wbicn resulted in Granville Wheat's
unanimous selection to fill the office of
Eoad Overseer of Eoad District No. 1,

and he was and Is hereby appointed
Eoad Overseer of said District for the
calendar year 1899. He will be re-

quired to file a good and sufficient
bond in the penal sum of $1,000, with-

in ten days from notice.
Report of G. Scott, Justice of the

Peace, Precinct No. 4, examined and
ordered on file. . "

Report of County Physician, for 4th
quarter 1898, wai examined and
ordered on file.

Reports of W. C. Truman, License
Tax Collector, for 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Quarter 1898. were examined and
ordered on file.

Eeport of W. C. Truman, personal
property tax colleoted, examined and
ordered on file.

Upon motion warrants were ordered
to issne in payment of claims numbered
1 to 4 inclusive, numbers of 1899, pre- -

THE CATTLE MARKET.

The Outlook as Sized up by Mr. Brady,
the Cattls Broker.

From the Tucbou Citiren.)
E. G. Brady, the cattle broker, lias

just returned from Denver, when; he
attended the national cattlemen's con-

vention, and reports having had a plea-

sant trip, barring the excessive cold at
Denver. It was so cold up there that
his moustache was frozen off, anl peo-

ple now take him for a Philadelphia
lawyer. Mr. Brady met all the big
cattle buyers of the United States at
Denver, Omaha and Kansas City,
where he went, and they all say they
will come to Arizona for cattlj for
this spring, provided prices are low
enough for them to cojjs out even.
Nearly all of them lost mony on the
Arizona cattle they purchased last year
at the high prices paid by them, and
they have given out that they will not
pay last year's prices.

Nearly all of these buyers have cattle
on hand, and as they can buy cheaper
in the north they will not coma south ,

nnless our cattlemen regulate prices
for them.

Texas will regulate the prices this
year, as she listed over 300,0J0 head for
sale at Denver, while not more than 25,"
000 head were listed from Arizoni
and the prices are going to be from
four to five dollars lower than they
were last year.

BIG GARDEITS.

To First ssi Grentest Wan
Ornamental Lands of the

Infant Raocn.

The controlling idea of ancient art
wa to becutify the earth. The ewtire
world vraa convolved iu eastern imagi-
nation as a garden, eayo Li;.j)hieott's.
The-Tr- t TOointiu awj Lrosd vnl-ley-

witih Uitir nvcis voji!eV
plaice, were but the modern park rt

colossal. Like Es'it-- ivsrk, i;
Colorado, or the YeiUxvsheae aiionul
park, inducing thoiaMUnis of square
miles and whole mountain rangvev ail
kept as a delight to the eye, the east-
ern abode of men, including the whole
visible world, was deemed n objfxrt tit
to be beautified, in which Isniitapes,
cities and contiguous kingdoms were
to be eJeme &ts and play tb? rart which
statues andefcaubbery do with us. The
first garden of the world Eden was
the greatest, and the ornamental lands
of the infant races were
with the world. All Syria glittered in
the sun with sparkling cities that
dotted1 its worm plains like the white
dwellings scattered on the hills ef
southern France. It was a garden in
vdhich cities ware the flowers and
mountain ranges tie retreats, where
t'he valley of Eoaselas and the vale
of Cashmere would be buit su n ny spo Is.
About the earliest work of art pro-
jected in that country the tower of
Babel was designed- to be a monu-
ment so high that all the world could
see it. Like Pikcte peak to the

of the plains, H was to be a unl
vereal guide, which, like a oompassior
landmark, sibould prevent the people,
wherever wandering, from scattering
beyond recall.

Bankruptcy to a savage.
A correspondent of the London

Times at Wanganui, New Zealand,
sends us this amusing extract from a
local newspaper: "A Msori chief who
lost 40 through a white storekeeper
going through the barikrrptcy court
has given the following lucid exposi
tion, of this particular LrtiUcU of Brit
ish jurisprudence: 'Thepakehs (white
man) who wants to become pakarapu
(insolvent) goe& into business, acj gets
lots of goods, and does not pay for
them. He then gets all the money he
can together, say, $2,000, and puts all of
it, except 5, away where no one can
find it. With the 5 he goes to a judge
of the court and tells him he wants to
become pakarapu. The judge then
calls all the lawyers together, likewise
all the men to whom the pakeha owes
money, and he says: This man is
pakarapu, but he wishes to give you
all that he has got, and so he has asked
me to divide this 5 among you all.'
The judge thereupon gives the lawyers

4, and the remaining l.to the other
men. Then the pakeha goes home.' "

JIM'S BABY.'

A Klondike Dos Goes Feraglng and
Return with an Indian

Infant.

Two year ago, when, the Klondike
fever was en, epidemic on the Pacific
coast, says Truth, John Harms and
wife, of Suisun, with their

baby, took passage on a

steamer from SanFraneisoo to the gold
fields. They took with them from their
home a large dog, of no epeci.il breed,
but, aa Mr. Barms cays, "dogs are
valuable on the Yukon," and, as Mrs.

Office Board of Supervisors, )

Florence, Ariz., Jan. 12, 1899.J
The Board met pursuant to adjourn-

ment.
Present R. W. Kersey, chairman;

J. F. Mayhew aud G. F. Cook, mem-

bers; W.R. Stone, District Attorney,
aod F. A. Chamberlin, clerk.
.Proceedings of yesterday were read

aud upon motion approved.
Upon rnotion Treasurer was instruct-

ed to make the following transfers:
From Treasurer commissions

to general fund. $ 938 65
From general fund to ex-

pense fund 12,912 59
From expense fund to salary

fund 6,650 00
Upon motion warrants were ordered

to issue against salary fund in payment
of claims numbered 1 to 17 inclusive,
and 20 to 21, numbers of 1899.

Upon motion warrants were ordered
to issue against expense fund in pay
ment of claims numbered 240 and 241 and
243 to 271 inclusive, numbers of 1897.
Also claims numbered 287, numbers of
1895, and claims numbered 1 to 102

inclusive, numbers of 1898.

Upon motion the Treasurer was
directed to transfer $3 from the
general fund to the Territorial school
fund for the purpose of adjusting ac
counts on account of the lease of
school lands.

Upon motion warrants were ordered
to issue against road fund in payment
of demands numbered 5 to 19 inclusive,
numbers of 1898, and Nos. 1 and 2,
numbers of 1899.

Upon motion the Eoad Overseer of
Road District No. 1 was directed te
comuuei. a good substantial bridge
across the Florence canal at a point
near the present crossing of tlie Butte
road. Said bridge to be 14 feet wide
and to coat cot Uiore tiui

Upon motion the Board adjourned to
meet January 24th, 1899, at 9 a. m. '

Attest: E. W. KEESEY,
F. A. CuAUBERi.is, Chairman

"

Clerk.

One Reason of Attack.
Washington, Feb. 7. It may be that

it was Admiral Dewey'a act in seizing a
vessel loaded with arms and ammuni
tion incited the Filipino insurgents to
bring attack on the American soldiers
for it is understood one of the bitterest
of their grievances was what they de
clared to be the unwarrantable inter-
ference with their shipping. About a
week ago the admiral caused the seiz-
ure of the schooner Taning with a
full supply of arms for the insur
gents.

Pinal's Representatives. .

From the Phoenix Gazette.
Bartleson has the reputation of being

the most nonchalant of the members of
the lower house.

Arthur has not yet disclosed the fire
behind his quiet acceptance of proceed-
ings.

The secretary of the interior's report
shows that there are in Arizona 29,847,-00- 0

acres of desert land, and that there
is water suflicient to irrigate 2,000,000
acres of land if judiciously used, just
think of 2,000,000 acres more of Arizona
land under cultivation by irrigation It
would make Arizona one of the richest
agricultural regions in the world. Let
the farmers of the east who are snow
bound for four or five months in the
year come out and take up and culti-
vate this land on which vegetation
never ceases, and they will know what
profitable and pleasant farming is.

An Editor's Platform.

An Arkansas publisher announces his
platform as follows :

Our aim To tell the truth, even
though the heavens take a tumble.

Our paper Of the people, for the
people, to be paid for by the people.

Our religon Orthodox, with a belief
in hell for delinquent subscribers.

Our motto Take all in sight and
rustle for more.

Our policy To love our friends and
brimstone our enemies. If thine
enemy smite thee on one cheek, swipe
him with haste and dexterity at the
butt of the most convenient ear.

What we advocate Our country, our
flag, and one wife at a tima.

Our object To live in pomp and
oriental splendor.

AN UNHEALTHY JOB.

Door Openers in Blgr Stoves Da Tkett
Work Between Hot ana

Cold Air.

Door openers have the most un-

healthy job on the list of occupations.
During the holiday rush all the big
stores have from two to a dozen such
employes. They run principally to
boys. In the great office buildings men
do the work. Door epencrs are on'
their feet from seven o'clock in the
morning till business closes at six in
the evening, and it is pull and push
on the heavy doors all day long, al- -.

lowing persons' to' enter or leave the
stores and buildings, without physical
effort or without coming into contact
with the cold latch handles. The work
is poorly paid for. The wages are
lower thn tho frven to the ori-uar- y

laborer, acd the nieu mid boys
tngi-ge- ia it are supposed to keep
theuuc'.ves neatly clad, ar.d immaculate
in linen. Iu some plafce uniforms arc
provided ior thtin.

Door openers are frequently miss-
ing from their posts. New faces smile
on the regular frequenters or tenants
of buildings, who, passing in, inquire:'.
'Where's John," or "Tim?" or what- -

ever the missing door opener's name
may have been.

"Pneumonia" is the general an-
swer, and sufficient explanation, ,. ..

For the doer opener is exposed fo the
coldest blasts of winter and the com-
fortable heat that comes from within.
His temperature is subject to such
constant changes that he cannot "dress
against" his conditions and sickness
comes inevitably.

Mystery of a Disappearing Carsjo. -

The mjiatery of the disappearance of
part of the cargo of the schooner Chal-m- er

two years ego, while bound from'
Baltimore to Savannah, has been
solved by an examination of the vessel
at Philadelphia, where she has been
undergoing repairs. Ten tone of phos-
phate, the missing merchandise, were
located between the inner ceiling and
the outward planking, where it had
worked- two years ago while the vessel
was storm-tosse- d at sea. lit was neces
sary to cut away part of the planking
on the in6tde and outside of the vessel
to remove the phostphate, the work

over a week. The vessel had
loet her insurable interest, and it was
while the trouble was being inquired
into that the mrssdng cargo was discov-
ered.

Woman's Rights In Australia.
In western Australia they push the

equality of the Hjxes to a conclusion
that would satisfy even, very ardect
equal riirhters. There men folks
act on the principle that if women de-
mand men's privileges tbey must, take
with them men's responsibilities. Ac-
cordingly, a bench of mng's-trate- have
charged a woman with deserting her
husband, end what is more, they have
sent her to prison for a month because
she steadfastly refused to contribute to
the domestic comfort of her life part-
ner. A philosopher once remarked that
human beings should have a care for
what they wished, for that thing would
surely come to them. The equal rights
sisterhood had better take warning
from their Australian cousin's plight
or they may get more than they desire
in the way of equality. N. Y. Sun.

C'vWIn buyinir swdBE;'Lijj
econnmv in fxlrBTaaanpf." I in nun the nosrt,

of cultivation wattled on inferior
aeeds always largely exceed the V
original cost of the best seeds to V
be bad. Toe best is always tbe
cheapest. Paj a trifle more for

TERMS
SEEDSit' always get your money's,

worth. 'ive cents per paper 'Ieverywoere. Always cue
JF' T bent. beodAnnual free.
rAr-l- i v.jh. KKRBY fc CO., r tAletrol Mich."U


